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Appendix A

Trauma Informed Safety 
Questionnaire

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ 

Traumatic experiences are those that have had an impact on a person over 
the course of their life. Please take a moment to identify whether any of the 
following apply and please provide as much information as possible (details, 
approximate year[s] or age[s] when the traumatic experience[s] occurred, 
and any other information that may be pertinent). Caregivers may assist the 
client or fully complete the Trauma Informed Safety Questionnaire when 
necessary.

Traumatic experiences:

 ☐ Physical abuse:

 ☐ Emotional abuse:

 ☐ Sexual abuse:

 ☐ Domestic abuse:

 ☐ War:

 ☐ Parent or loved one with mental illness:

 ☐ Significant losses:

 ☐ Medical trauma:

 ☐ Other(s):
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Triggers:

☐ Loud noises:

☐ Touch:

☐ Scents:

☐ Sudden movements:

☐ Certain times of day:

☐ Certain songs or other things that may 
trigger memories, fears, or worries:

☐ Activities that may be triggering:

☐ Medical procedures that may be triggering:

☐ Other(s): 

Warning signs: What does it look like when triggered?

☐ Sudden change(s) in behavior:

☐ Sudden change(s) in mood:

☐ Other(s):

Helpful strategy recommendations:

☐ Reassurance:

☐ Soothing techniques:

☐ Any particular sayings:

☐ Pictures or memory books:

☐ Religious or spiritual supports:

☐ Things to be sure NOT to do or say:

☐ Other(s):

Traumatic experiences are those that have had an impact on a person over the course of their life. 
Please take a moment to identify whether any of the following apply and please provide as much 
information as possible (details, approximate year[s] or age[s] when the traumatic experience[s] 
occurred, and any other information that may be pertinent). Caregivers may assist the client or fully 
complete the Trauma Informed Safety Questionnaire when necessary.
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Appendix B

Sensory Processing 
Caregiver Checklist
Adults and Older Persons

The Sensory Processing Caregiver Checklist was created to assist in identi-
fying sensory processing patterns in adults or older persons with cognitive 
or communication difficulties. This is not a diagnostic tool and should be 
interpreted by a licensed professional with expertise in the area of sensory 
processing, in conjunction with clinical observations and further assessment 
as warranted.

This checklist helps to identify whether a person is displaying patterns 
that may be related to sensory modulation, discrimination, and/ or motor 
performance. It is to be used for the purpose of information gathering to 
assist in the assessment process. This checklist is not meant to take the place 
of a formal assessment, but rather provides important information from 
the perspective of those who know the individual well to help inform the 
assessment process.
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Sensory systems High neurological threshold:
(under- responsive or 
hypo- sensitive)

Low neurological threshold:
(over- responsive or hyper- sensitive)

Sensory discrimination Self- stimulatory or self- 
injurious behaviors

Movement
(proprioception 
and vestibular)

□   Prefers to be busy
□   Prefers to be moving/ being active
□   Walks/ paces a lot
□   Tends to rock self
□   Tends to chew on things
□   Clenches things
□   Bumps into things/ clumsy
□   Fidgets a lot
□   Does not get dizzy easily
□   Likes to dance or sway
□   Tends to invade others’ space
□   Tends to use too much force with 

movements

□   Tenses body when moved
□   Becomes fearful or upset 

when moved
□   Prefers being sedentary
□   Does not like to be transferred
□   Holds on really tight to people or 

to railings when walking or during 
transfers

□   Gets dizzy or nauseous easily when 
moving or during car rides

□   Fatigues easily
□   Isolates
□   Dislikes movement or exercise 

groups

□   Clumsy/ bumps into things a lot
□   Requires postural support 

when seated
□   Requires postural support 

during transfers
□   Hesitates when going down 

stairs or through doorways
□   Gets dizzy or nauseous easily 

when moving or during 
car rides

□   Difficulty knowing how much 
force to use during movements

□   Difficulty coordinating 
movements

□   Difficulty getting in and out of 
chairs, the bed, or shower

□   Head banging
□   Hitting self
□   Punching self
□   Punching objects
□   Forcefully grabs self or others
□   Wringing skin
□   Digging nails into self/ others
□   Throwing self out of 

chair or bed
□   Isolating

Tactile □   Craves touch
□   Likes hugs
□   Is not bothered by being in close 

proximity to others
□   Tends to pick up or touch things
□   Does not mind getting hands 

messy during activities
□   Does not mind grooming tasks
□   Clingy behaviors
□   Sometimes does not notice when 

touched
□   Is not picky about the feeling of 

their clothing
□   Higher pain tolerance

□   Is bothered easily by being 
touched

□   Rubs skin after touched
□   Resists grooming (hair, shaving, 

tooth brushing, nail trimming)
□   Does not like bathing or showering
□   Does not like getting dressed/ 

undressed
□   Is bothered by getting hands, face, 

or other parts of the body messy
□   Seems calmer when seated away 

from the proximity of others
□   Bothered by tags or seams in 

clothing or by certain fabrics

□   Finds it difficult or is slow to 
recognize the temperature of 
bath/ shower water

□   Seems to have a high pain 
tolerance

□   Does not notice when touched 
unless can see or hear the 
person touching them

□   Finds it difficult or is slow to 
recognize textures of fabric, 
food, art/ craft supplies, or 
tactile qualities of other items

□   Rubs or hits self after being 
touched

□   Pinches self
□   Scratches self
□   Rubs skin to degree of 

harming self
□   Picks at skin or other parts of 
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Auditory □  Does not seem bothered 
by noises

□   Prefers the TV or radio to be 
turned up/ kept on

□   Does not mind making noise (use 
of instruments, singing, talking)

□   May need instructions repeated
□   Seeks out conversation
□   Does not seem bothered by 

chaotic environments
□   Makes different noises

□   Dislikes noises
□   Covers ears at times
□   Dislikes activities involving a lot of 

noise (use of instruments, singing, 
talking)

□   Asks for the volume of the TV, 
radio, or people’s voices to lower

□   Dislikes hearing the sounds of 
other people eating

□   Avoids people who are loud and 
boisterous

□   Demonstrates difficulty 
changing the volume of 
their voice to meet the 
appropriateness of the 
situation

□   Asks for or needs to have 
information repeated

□   Does not appear bothered by 
noisy environments

□   Difficulty hearing when there 
are competing sounds in the 
environment

□   Difficulty identifying where 
sounds are coming from

□   Hits ears
□   Screams when spoken to
□   Becomes upset when the 

environment is noisy

Olfactory □   Seeks out scents or scented items
□   Tends to smell things a lot
□   Likes strong scents
□   Does not notice mild scents

□   Seems to be bothered by 
many scents

□   Becomes irritable when exposed to 
certain scents

□   Avoids strong scents
□   Does not like items that are 

scented (soaps, lotions)
□   Avoids certain foods due to the 

smell

□   Tends to not notice scents
□   Is not bothered by scents
□   Has difficulty distinguishing 

between different scents

☐  Harms self when bothered by 
scent(s)

☐  Yells/ screams when bothered 
by scent(s)

☐ Refuses to eat

Gustatory □   Seeks out food and drink
□   Tends to taste things a lot
□   Prefers foods with seasoning
□   Mouths items a lot
□   Does not notice changes in 

temperatures of food or drink 
unless extreme

□   Seems to be bothered by any 
aspect of different types of oral 
stimuli (food texture, temperature, 
or type)

□   Becomes irritable when exposed to 
certain foods

□   Avoids food with seasonings
□   Avoids certain types of food
□   Picky eater

□   Tends to not notice or enjoy 
the tastes of different types of 
food or drink

□   Does not notice differences in 
food textures

□   Does not notice differences in 
food temperature

□   Has difficulty distinguishing 
between different foods

☐  Harms self when bothered by 
the tastes or textures of food

☐  Yells/ screams when bothered 
by the tastes or textures of food

☐ Refuses to eat
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Vision □   Does not mind being in visually 
busy environments

□   Likes to have the lights on
□   Seeks out things to look at 

or watch
□   Likes to be around a lot of people 

or activity
□   Likes to watch TV or movies
□   Likes to do tasks that require 

vision (puzzles, reading, mazes)

□   Does not like to be in busy or 
chaotic environments

□   Becomes irritable when exposed to 
bright lights

□   Prefers low lighting
□   Does not like sudden changes in 

lighting
□   Rubs eyes often
□   Squints a lot
□   Gets watery eyes
□   Prefers to wear sunglasses even 

indoors
□   Avoids tasks involving visual 

searching (mazes, puzzles)

□   May feel dizzy or sick when 
watching TV or movies with 
fast- paced or moving visual 
stimuli

□   Tends to miss visual signs or 
details

□   Difficulty with depth perception
□   Appears to have difficulty 

with vision even with 
corrective lenses

□   Difficulty finding clothing in 
drawers or closets (visually)

☐  Harms self when bothered by 
visual stimulation

☐  Yells/ screams when bothered 
by visual stimulation

Sensory systems High neurological threshold:
(under- responsive or 
hypo- sensitive)

Low neurological threshold:
(over- responsive or hyper- sensitive)

Sensory discrimination Self- stimulatory or self- 
injurious behaviors


